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Process chain for renewable CH4 - production
Pilot-scale
methanation reactor (160 kW SNG)
under construction at PSI

Dry biomass

Gasification

Gas cleaning

CxHyO → H2 + CO + CO2

S, Cl, dust, etc.
Methanation
Bubbling fluidized bed (BFB)

3 H2 + CO  CH4 + H2O | ∆RH << 0
4 H2 + CO2  CH4 + 2 H2O | ∆RH << 0

Gas upgrading

Synthetic natural gas (SNG)

Feed into natural
gas grid
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Motivation
Determination of bubble properties
important for reactor modelling and proper scale-up
X-ray tomography:
Investigation of fluidization state
over the entire cross-section

Only for Plexiglas column
No reactive conditions !!

Optical sensor:
Only pointwise measurements

Applicable at steel reactor (pilot plant)
Reactive conditions

Principal objective:
• Work out differences between both methods
 Assessment of data obtained at pilot-scale reactor with optical sensor
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Measurement setup – X-ray measurement
Top view

Side view

Detector set 1

X-ray source 3
Detector set

X-ray source 1

X-ray source 2

X-ray setup:
2500 Hz measurement frequency
Resolution of 55x55 pixels
Cold flow model (No reaction !)

Image reconstruction

Pictures on setup adapted from: Mudde, R. F., Bubbles in a fluidized bed: A fast X-ray scanner, AIChE J., (2011)
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Measurement setup – optical measurement
Determined chord
length

Fictitious upper sensor
Pixel (i,j,h2)
∆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

Upper signal

∆𝑡𝑡

𝑡𝑡𝑏𝑏

Lower signal

Fictitious lower sensor
Pixel (i,j,h1)

• Due to pointwise measurements:
− Only chord length of bubble gets accessible for optical evaluation

∆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏 =
∆𝑡𝑡

𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑏𝑏
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Procedure to compare X-ray vs. optical evaluation
Quasi 3-D reconstruction
of bubbles
Time [s]

Algorithm for
evaluation of XRT
data

Possibility to generate artificial optical
signal from reconstructed X-ray images

Comparison BRV /
chord length (optical)
vs. Vol. eq. diameter
(X-ray)

1

Binary
Binarysignal
signal

Reconstructed
XRT - image

Filtering
0
1.7

1.8

1.9

2

2.1

2.2

Time increments

2.3

Time increments

2.4

2.5
4
x 10

Algorithm for
evaluation of optical
signal
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Detection of slugging with optical probes
• Detection of slugging with optical sensor?

Chord length

Flat bubble: Large bubble
volume ≠ large chord length

2nd

No
peak for X-ray evaluation  no slugging
 Optical: Fraction with chord length > 10 cm ↓

2nd peak for X-ray evaluation 
slugging  Optical: Fraction with
chord length > 10 cm ↑

 Fraction of bubbles with chord length > 10 cm ( ≈ half of column - Ø )may be
indicator for slugging
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Comparison bubble size X-ray vs. optical evaluation

• Optical mean chord length annulus weighted
• Mean chord length (optical) roughly 40 % smaller than mean
diameter (X-ray)
 Explanation for discrepancies ?
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Discussion of discrepancies between X-ray and
optical evaluation

• 2 Main reasons for discrepancies between both evaluation methods:
− Possibility to detect bubbles smaller than 1.8 cm only for optical method
− Same bubble is hit at several positions by fictitious optical sensor
 Statistical mean chord length: 𝑑𝑑𝑏𝑏,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =

2
2

𝑑𝑑𝑏𝑏,𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉.𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 (70.7 %)
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Comparison BRV of optical vs. X-ray evaluation

• Optical mean value again annulus weighted
• Similarity to findings concerning bubble size:
−BRV smaller for optical evaluation
 Explanation for discrepancies ?
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Explanation of discrepancies for BRV
Better accordance if
only bubbles > 1.8 cm
are regarded

IMPORTANT: Determination of proper BRV for especially large bubbles:
• Possible procedure for future optical measurements:
Negligence of bubbles smaller than 1.8 cm (uncritical concerning
breakthrough of reactants)
More precise determination of mean BRV for larger bubbles
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Key findings and outlook
• Fraction of bubbles with chord length > 10 cm (≈ half of column diameter)
may serve as indicator for slugging
• Differences in bubble properties between X-ray and optical evaluation method
determined and explained
Next step:
Evaluation of data set generated with optical sensor at the pilot-scale plant to
determine the bubble properties especially for large bubbles precisely
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Wir schaffen Wissen – heute für morgen

Thank you for
your attention
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